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From your Editor

very time I look in the mirror I see someone, but it is not always me. At least it is not the me
that I expect. I don’t recognize the gray hair, or lack thereof, or the stooped posture that frequents my aching back. My mother would often wonder out loud the same thing with me.
In her latter years she was pretty much confined to a wheel chair due to severe arthritis and other
common maladies that come with aging, but she would continue her insistence that she felt like she
was 30, not 75.
Each of us has an understanding of who we are, but it doesn’t always match reality. This can be a bit
of a problem when we exist in community. How we relate to our neighbors and fellows is important
for the harmony of all. A puffed self importance is not an easy bedfellow for anyone. At the same
time an inferiority complex doesn’t help either. We need to be honest with our selves and choose our
actions wisely.
Self reflection is a vital part of any healthy existence. The Church has long known this. The likes
of St. Francis and Thomas Merton in our own time have been shining examples of those who have
pursued the benefits of looking inward. Society recognizes too the need to know yourself. Psychotherapy is a booming business these days.
As we have explored the nature of our Beloved Community these last several months, it is my sincere hope that some of what we have offered in these pages has encouraged each of us to take the
time to reflect on who we are and what our contribution is to the greater good.
Blessings everyone,
Albert

MAIL

The Light welcomes all forms of correspondence. Each
submission will be edited for length and appropriateness,
as well as grammar and spelling. Opinions expressed are
those of the authors and not necessarily those of St. Augustine’s Church, The Light, or their respective staffs.

Sorry, our mailbox is empty again this month. Send us mail.
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Holmes Harbor. Photo by Bonnie Liberty
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Notes from Nigel

O

ur summer Sabbatical approacheth! I will be gone from July 18 to October 18. I will spend some of that
time doing more research around new models of parochial ministry, including interviewing folk across
our nation, and leaders in the Church of England.
While I’m gone we are blessed to have Rev. Susan Gaumer as our regular Sunday priest. Susan will also preside at our
Wednesday healing service, and be available for emergencies.
Many of you know Susan already – especially if you attend the 10:30 A.M. Sunday service. But I’ll bet that few of you
know her full bio! She provided what follows by way of filling in that gap!
Nigel
Susan writes:
“I was born in Washington, D.C. on April 30, 1942 and grew up in suburban Arlington, Virginia where I attended
public school through high school. A latch-key child, I loved school, was a Brownie and then a Girl Scout and spent a
summer as a GS camp counselor. I played the cello in junior and senior high and was a cheerleader. An only child, I
spent a lot of time on my own which led to a lifetime of loving to read.
“I was baptized at St. John’s Lafayette Square in Washington D.C., but grew up at St. Mary’s in Arlington, where I
sang in the Junior Choir and was active in the Youth Group. One afternoon when I was nine years old home alone, I
experienced an overwhelming feeling that I was not alone, but that Jesus was there with me. The feeling has never left
me, although it has been a continuing project to find out who Jesus really was and is for me. That challenging question
surfaced my sophomore year in college when while reading Luther’s Commentary on Galatians, I said to my roommate
“I have no idea who Jesus was!” She, without looking up from her book, said “That can’t be; you go to church more
than anyone I have ever known!” We laughed together, but I sought out the college chaplain a few days later about my
question. He said it would be a life-long quest and suggested I might want to consider participating in a new program
at a nearby mental institution intended to involve new admits and those who had been committed longer than I had
been alive into conversations about the world. I can’t imagine what the experience was for them, but I realized that
somewhere in the midst of that endeavor Jesus was truly present. It was a combination of finding Christ and being
found by Christ for me. I knew then what I believed God wanted me to do with my life.
“During the summer between junior and senior year in college I was able to spend time in Europe. Wandering alone
into a casino in Lucerne, Switzerland, I met an American college student, Richard Gaumer, at the boule table. We were
married two years later at St. Peter’s Church in Arlington, lived in Delaware, North Carolina, Colorado, Minnesota,
and, finally, Louisiana, bore and raised two wonderful children, and enjoyed life together until his death from cancer
in 2012. Dick was a Ph.D. immunologist who spent much of his career working with AIDS patients at Charity Hospital in New Orleans where he was the Director of Special Hematology labs. Our older child, Catherine Farr (called
Cricket) is married, lives in Seattle, has a Master’s in Clinical Psychology, and is about to be licensed as a Mental Health
specialist working with dementia patients. Her husband, Hank, is a scientist at Children’s Hospital. Elizabeth (Lizzy),
my only grandchild, is finishing her sophomore year at Garfield High School. A budding violinist, Lizzy plays several
times a year at their parish, St. Andrew’s, Seattle. Our son. Matt, works in the film industry as a camera assistant. He
divides his time between New Orleans and Los Angeles and loves to drive his red Porsche around Whidbey. Penny, a
Goldendoodle, is my companion these days; she has me well-trained!
“In 2013, newly widowed and almost retired, I purchased a house on Whidbey Island so I could spend more time
with my children in a place we all love. I have enjoyed getting to know folks at St. Augustine’s-in-the-Woods, and look
forward to serving while Nigel is on a well-deserved sabbatical.”
Susan Salot Gaumer
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The
Empty
Room
Candace Galik

F

irst, imagine an empt y room. No clutter, no dust bunnies, no furnishings.
Full of possibilit y, no-thing more. Second, imagine the same room t went y
years later. It is now f illed with objects. Some are loved, some are necessar y,
some are hardly noticed, some are broken down or simply getting in the way. A s for
the dust bunnies— they are inevitable, even if quietly sleeping in a corner under
the bed. We still k now they’re there. Now, imagine it is moving day. Time to decide
what to keep, what to donate, what has reached the end of its life. A s the moving
truck pulls to the door, the room once more is empt y. Or is it?
Memories remain. But possibilities are re-ignited. A nd the wisdom acquired in the
passing years will inf luence the choices of what to put in the next room, the next
space, the next turn of life. Maybe more of the same, or maybe this time will be
different. We won’t fear the emptiness.
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“If anyone wishes to be a follower of mine, he must leave self behind . . . .” (Luke 9:23)
Jesus was the empt y room. W hen he asked his followers to leave a ll behind, he
wasn’t spea k ing of bedroom furniture. Few people in his world had more than the
average A merican backpacker. He was ask ing something far more diff icult: Leave
your ego. Leave your titles. Leave your identity.
W hat would be left?— Christ—Not look ing at us, but living in us.
The bottom line is this: “Self in Communit y” will inevitably produce conf lict, anger, and self-defensiveness strategies. It will produce “us vs. them.” (Read any of the
Gospels, or Acts, or Paul ’s letters for plent y of examples.)
Jesus didn’t live as a preacher, teacher, rabbi, or any other title his followers wanted to inf lict upon him. This would have been easy, believing “ he is God, and I am
not.” Being an adoring spectator is easy. Getting in the game demands practice,
sacrif ice, the certaint y of defeat and likelihood of pain— and more practice.
Until the day comes when the doors are blown off and Spirit blows in and we get it,
rea lly get it: Resurrection has happened. God is in us. Christ is raised up in us. A s
God ’s A nointed Ones, we are transformed into Self as Communit y.
How we get to this place begins with self-ref lection. Not ref lection of the ego self,
but of the empt y self, the Christ self, that empt y room with so much potentia l.
That room which can be emptied any time we’re not afraid to let go of what isn’t
the rea l us, the stuff that weighs us down and keeps us separate from a ll the other
egos around us. A s if they’re different in any thing but the furniture. A s if the dust
bunnies could hurt us.
The “ how” of empt ying is simple. One word, rea lly. Prayer. In its many forms, that
is our moving van. A lone or together, its beginning and end is One.
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Looking Inward
Kathryn Rickert

1 LORD, you have
searched me out and known
me; you know my sitting
down and my rising up; you
discern my thoughts from
afar. 2 You trace my journeys and my resting-places
and are acquainted with all
my ways. 3 Indeed, there
is not a word on my lips,
but you, O LORD, know
it altogether. 4 You press
upon me behind and before
and lay your hand upon
me. 5 Such knowledge is
too wonderful for me; it is
so high that I cannot attain
to it. 12 For you yourself
created my inmost parts;
you knit me together in my
mother’s womb. 13 I will
thank you because I am
marvelously made; your
works are wonderful, and
I know it well. 22 Search
me out, O God, and know
my heart; try me and know
my restless thoughts. 23
Look well whether there be
any wickedness in me and
lead me in the way that is
everlasting.
Psalm 139:1-5, 12-13, 22-23

L

ooking inward is a divine practice. Such intimate looking inside of
us is what God does for us, with us. This looking inward is what it
means to be loved by God; to be fully and completely known as we
actually are and yet welcomed, loved, and embraced by the Holy One.
This looking inward is not that of self-absorption, the kind of narrow focus
that blinds us to the actualities of our selves and especially as to how our
being affects those around us— not at all. This looking inward has the
opposite effect upon us; we are freed to see and know who we are— warts
and all— and how it is that we are bound together with God, each other,
and the Creation.
We may be leery of such inward looking because we live in the midst of a
world caught up in outwardness; where what is seen on the outside is taken
to be either more important than what is on the inside, or to have little or
no connection to what is inside of us. What matters most from that perspective are the outward, visible, material things and actions, rather than
the more elusive yet very powerful interior forces of desire, joy, grief, love,
justice, compassion, and sorrow.
The “tricky” part of looking inward is figuring out the distinctions between
the blinding look of self-absorption and the freeing, knowing look with
which God sees us and bids us to graciously see ourselves.
Within the Christian tradition it is sometimes a challenge to notice the
rather wide range of “things-to-look-for” when we look inside. Too often
we search only for what is wrong with us, i.e. our sins. We fail to continue
that search to include both what is marvelous and glorious about us, as
well as to take note of what has happened to us and the wounds that leaves
behind.
It is not as though the freeing look inside is disinterested in visible, material
things and actions— far from it. The goal of such inward looking is rather
the reconnection of what is inside with what is outside; the transformation
of things and actions through sacred encounters with the powerful interior
forces of desire, joy, grief, love, compassion, justice, and sorrow. Looking
inward is an act of grace.
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Mary &
The Church
Eileen Jackson
Madonna Praying by Sassoferrato, 17th century Italian

T

he home altar is the sacred center of the household and has been used in almost every
culture since prehistoric times. At the home altar, women paid homage to the ancestors, to
fire, to mother earth, and to the divine mystery. We now have just a vestige of this practice.
You may have a home altar if you are a woman or have a woman in your life. It may be on the dresser, or the mantle, or in your kitchen. It was a custom passed down by women to women through
the ages.
When I was a child, I had an elaborate home altar, with a statue of Our Lady of Grace as the center
piece. I wasn’t allowed to have candles; instead, I had two beautiful antique lamps, flowers picked
from my father’s garden, and pictures of my mom and dad and extended family. Every May I would
make a wreath of tiny pink roses and baby’s breath to crown my statue of Mary.
Then in the eighth grade I was selected to be the May Queen and crown Mary. Mary was my mentor. And she lived in the hearts of the women religious who were my mentors and who emulated
her. We girls who were taught by the Immaculate Heart Community were protected in many ways
from the male-dominated, privileged hierarchy of the Catholic Church. We were never taught that
a woman’s place is in the home rather than in the House or the Senate. We were also never taught
that homemaking was a less noble profession than teaching or nursing. We were taught that whatever vocation we chose, it was to “magnify the Lord,” as Mary said in responding to the Angel
Gabriel.
When we entered the convent to become religious, we were learning to be spiritual warriors, healers,
teachers, and wise women, putting all of our talents and gifts in service to community as Mary had done.
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My Irish Catholic father was entirely devoted to Mary. To him, she was the Goddess, the mother
he never had. Mary was the one Divinity with whom he could feel a bond. When my father died
of a heart attack while I was in the novitiate, I could not remember him; I had his photograph,
but I could not picture his face or feel him. Nor could I feel my connection to Mary. I did not cry
when my father died. I thought I had to be strong for my mother. My core felt like a block of ice for
months. My devotion, my spiritual connectedness, gave way to my search for truth; I wandered in
the desert gathering bits and pieces of what I felt to be the Spirit acting in my life.
Decades later, after the Indonesian tsunami, Eliza Gilkyson wrote “Requiem,” a song of comfort
for the victims. If you listen to the “Requiem,” you’ll better understand the rest of my story. https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=TBWwfGqFLDU
One Sunday morning, a tsunami was brewing within me. I was drawn into our forest and began
singing “Requiem;” my heart broke open. I sang through my tears, this lament to the Mother of
God. I wailed as I had never done before. When the storm passed, I was in the stillness with my
broken heart; I was one with the forest, the sky, with all that was. My father came back to me: I
could now remember his smell when we worked in the garden on Saturday afternoons, the strength
of his arms as he held me when I was a toddler, his weeping when I entered the convent. And then I
felt Mary smiling and grace pouring from her hands, filling me with love— perhaps it was a miracle. Two years later I found my way to St. Augustine’s and I felt I’d come home. But someone was
missing.
There are times during the liturgy or during moments of spiritual intimacy when I feel a deep
longing; I miss Mary and I miss those holy women who were so much a part of my life. I miss the
presence of the Divine Feminine they carried forth into the world.
The Mother of God was left behind by the Reformation. We have lost a tremendously important
facet of the Divine. The Divine Mother— the love and comfort she brings and in which she enfolds
us— is a powerful healing image.
The comforting spirit of Mary is a great loss to the contemporary Church. Her presence as a companion on my spiritual journey means so much that it is hard for me to see that she is rarely acknowledged as the Feminine Face of God. For millions of Christians, primarily Catholic, Mary is
the one who comforts them in their lives of desperation and suffering. She intercedes for them with
her Son. She appears to them in their darkest hours and she cradles them as she did her Son’s body
beneath the Cross. I am so thankful that the Mother of God was there for my father, a deeply spiritual soul; for without her, his life would have been a spiritual desert.
Our history as a Church might have developed along a completely different path had our God been
the Divine Mother. The Sacred Scriptures were collected by men, included texts by men only, and
were primarily about men and presumptively for men, since women weren’t considered full persons
by the Church Fathers. Perhaps the key to becoming a Beloved Community is to reconfigure the
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church community as a circle, and invert the Trinity symbol: God the Mother, Her Son, Jesus, and
the Holy Spirit.
How would our relation to God be different if we prayed “We believe in one God, the Mother
All-Loving”?

Requiem
Mother Mary, full of grace, awaken.
All our homes are gone, our loved ones taken.
Taken by the sea-Mother Mary, calm our fears, have mercy.
Drowning in a sea of tears, have mercy.
Hear our mournful plea.
Our world has been shaken,
we wander our homelands, forsaken.
In the dark night of the soul,
bring some comfort to us all-Oh, Mother Mary, come and carry us in your embrace;
that our sorrows may be faced.
Mary, fill the glass to overflowing.
Illuminate the path where we are going.
Have mercy on us all.
In funeral fires burning,
each flame to your mystery, returning.
In the dark night of the soul,
your shattered dreamers, make them whole-Oh, Mother Mary, find us where we’ve fallen out of grace;
lead us to a higher place.
In the dark night of the soul,
our broken hearts you can make whole-Oh, Mother Mary, come and carry us in your embrace;
let us see your gentle face, Mary.
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The Light, Lite
Thanks Ted Brookes

If April showers bring May flowers, what do
May flowers bring?
Pilgrims, of course. Don Rogers, Seattle

From Episcopal
Memes; in honor
of Mother’s Day
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The Beauty of God’s Creation; Our Legacy
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In House @ St.Augie’s
Churchapedia

Comments on Church Practice

If you have questions about why we do things
in our church, let us know. Jim will be happy to
share his knowledge.
Jim O’Grady

P

art of my religious education as a youngster was the “Real Presence”— the doctrine that the
body and blood of Christ are present under the appearances of the Eucharistic bread and wine.
Not only were we privileged to receive this gift at every Mass, but we were able to pray before
the reserved Sacrament whenever the church was open. A sanctuary lamp kept perpetually alight was
the sign that the Real Presence abided in the tabernacle. Years later as a priest, I heard more than one
parishioner make a statement such as: “I’m a Catholic because we have the Holy Eucharist.” (A statement inaccurate on its face, of course, as other Christian denominations also “have” the Eucharist).
A renewed sacramental theology reminds us that it’s not just what we have, but what we are and what
we are called to be. The “Amen” we respond with when offered communion is an affirmation that we
the baptized are also the body of Christ, that his presence abides in us as we attempt to live out our
faith in the world.
“Real presence” begins before the priest prays the Eucharistic prayer on our behalf, before we approach
the communion rail to partake of bread and wine. In his aptly named essay “The Parish: Sacrament of
Presence,” Gary Bradley writes that “a parish must be concerned before all else about its Sunday liturgy— the contact it has with the majority of its parishioners.” By our prayerfulness, talent-sharing, and
support of the parish’s liturgical dimension, we’re all responsible for providing good liturgy.
If this seems too much “inside baseball,” consider what Fr. Eugene Walsh says simply: “Jesus alone can
do what he has to do. The people cannot do Jesus’ part. The people have something to do. They alone
can do it. Jesus does not, cannot do their part. Sacraments come to life when both Jesus and his people
do their parts together.”
For Fr. Walsh, it’s about personal presence, the energy that gives life to human signs. It’s “nothing
more—and nothing less— than ‘paying attention to.’” Each of us at Sunday Eucharist should try to
be immediately and personally present to those we’re celebrating with, then pay attention to what we’re
doing, and then to what it does to us.
This has certainly been my experience with the celebrating community at St. Augustine’s. It’s a contemplative moment with a real presence that endures, nurturing my engagement with the world for
the rest of the week.
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Personnel
SOPHIA SINGERS

CHURCH STAFF

Melisa Doss, Carole Hansen Coordinators

EDUCATION FOR MINISTRY

The Rev. Nigel Taber-Hamilton,
Rector

Rob Anderson, Melisa Doss Mentors

Molly Grimm

CHRISTIAN FORMATION

Parish Administrator

David Locke,

Julie Spangler Director

Julie Spangler,

Brian Reid Contact and Scheduling

Parish Musician

GREETERS

Director of Christian Formation

USHERS

Rob Anderson
Bookkeeper

Art Taylor 8:00, Trevor Arnold 10:30 Scheduling

Sheila Foster

ANIMAL MINISTRY

Childcare

Margaret Schultz, Brian Reid Contacts

VOLUNTEER LEADERSHIP

ARTS & AESTHETICS
Susan Sandri Chair

Bert Speir,

Senior Warden

Bill Skubi,

GARDENS

Junior Warden

Diana Klein Contact

Ron St. George,
Treasurer

COLUMBARIUM

Beverley Babson Coordinator

Meade Brown, Bill Skubi, Bob Dial, Marilyn Hill, Frank
Shirbroun, Elaine Ludtke, Claree Vandegrift, Bert Speir,
Mic Kissinger, Susan Sandri Clerk

ENDOWMENT FUND

CONVENTION

Dick Hall Contact

Kate Anderson Chair

EPISCOPAL PEACE FELLOWSHIP

Mary Ann Speir, Bert Speir, Susan Sandri, Ron St.
George Delegates
Kate Anderson, Rob Anderson Alternates

GREENING

TABULATORS

Pat Brookes 8:00, OPEN 10:30 Coordinators

Richard Tussey Lead Tabulator

LECTORS

Nancy Ruff Coordinator, Rebecca Reid Scheduling

EUCHARISTIC VISITORS

Ted Brookes Chair, Grant Heiken Secretary

SUNDAY COFFEE HOUR
INTEGRITY

Ron St. George Convener

MISSION SUNDAY OFFERING
Ron St. George Chair

Albert Rose, Margaret Schultz, Diane Lantz,
Ron St. George

STEWARDSHIP

WORSHIP LEADERS

QUIET TIME

Margaret Schultz 8:00, Rebecca Reid 10:30 Scheduling

ALTAR GUILD

Frank Shirbroun Contact

CHOIR

David Locke Parish Musician

Meade Brown

Chris Lubinski Convener

SCHOLARSHIP
Ray Haman Chair

ADULT FORUMS
Ted Brookes
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May Calendar
EVENTS

BIRTHDAYS
1. Josslyn Drye, Kimmie George,
Bob & Lynda Dial, Nigel & Rachel
Taber-Hamilton,
Women’s Bible Study 9:30A

ANNIVERSARIES

18. Anita Roe
Narcotics Anonymous 7P
19. Dick Werttemberger, Maureen Masterson
20. Lena Mann, Mary Vaughan, Maylin
Steele,
Gordon & Kaycee Stewart

2. Art Taylor, Kris Schricker
4. Marianne Tuttle
Narcotics Anonymous 7P

21. Carol Ryan, Michele Anderson,
Teresa Di Biase & Frank Shirbroun

5. Seth&Laura Luginbill
8. Mother’s Day, Women’s Bible Study
9:30A

22.Women’s Bible Study 9:30A
24. Martin Payne

11. Marlene Angeles,
Ann Fruechte & Mic Kissinger
Narcotics Anonymous 7P

25. Richard Tussey
Narcotics Anonymous 7P
26. Katie Reid

13. Max Corell

29. Women’s Bible Study 9:30A

15. Women’s Bible Study 9:30A

30. Lisbeth Harrje

16. Salish Sea Concert 7P

SERVICE SCHEDULE
Sunday

8:00 am Eucharist Rite I (followed by coffee/fellowship and Adult Forums)
10:30 am Eucharist Rite II (with music, church school & child care, followed by coffee/fellowship)
Monday
5:30 pm Solemn Evensong (with incense)
Tuesday

7:00 pm Quiet Time Meditation
Wednesday

10:00 am

Eucharist and Holy Unction (prayers for healing)
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Ted Brookes Presents

Adult Forums: May

W

ell folks, May is finally here in all its Spring splendor. The flowers are blooming, the
grass is growing, the birds are chirping, and that mysterious orb is shining on a regular
basis. What more could we ask of life on Whidbey Island? How about some interesting, thought-provoking presentations for this month’s Sunday adult forum schedule? For the first
two Sundays, we will conclude our three-part, PBS-produced environmental series titled “Earth’s
Natural Wonders” by focusing on water and life itself. On the 15th of May we will present an extremely important health-wise lecture on preventing household falls with Dr. Frederick Wilson, one
of the newly minted orthopedic surgeons at Whidbey General Hospital. Please mark your calendar
for the fourth Sunday as Dr. Marcia Middel, a psychologist at Naval Hospital, Oak Harbor and a
member of St. Augustine’s, will give us a moving presentation on how volunteering in Uganda had
a profound impact on her and the people she served. The last Sunday in May is over the Memorial
Day weekend. Consequently, there will be no forum on that day.
Specific forum dates, subject matter, and presenters or hosts are provided below:
1 May - Earth’s Natural Wonders: Wonders of Water. Sea wonders created by the grand and unpredictable power of water, including Victoria Falls, where men risk death to reach fishing pools; the
Camargue, where it’s man versus bull; and ocean reefs, where a guardian seeks a manta ray to help
save the species. Ted Brookes presents.
8 May - Earth’s Natural Wonders: Living Wonders. Witness wonders created by the force that
makes this planet unique— life itself. In the Amazon, boys face fierce animals in a rite of passage,
while two oceans away in Bangladesh, a father and son brave killer bees and man-eating tigers to
find honey. Ted Brookes presents.
15 May - Preventing Household Falls. Dr. Frederick Wilson, a renowned orthopedic surgeon,
who joined the Whidbey General Hospital medical staff in January 2016, will give a presentation
on how to prevent falls around the home. Household falls are one of the primary causes of serious
injury in the home, usually involving the hips, knees, wrists, and hands. According to the National
Safety Council (NSC), falls are the cause of 8.9 million trips to the emergency rooms in the U.S.
each year. Older adults are four times more likely to die from a fall. Fall awareness includes knowing where falls are more likely to occur in a home. Typically, fall locations are stairs, ramps, clut-
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tered hallways, and any uneven surfaces, and wet and slippery areas such as bathroom tiles, tubs,
and showers. Please come to hear Dr. Wilson talk about how to prevent these events, and welcome
him to the Whidbey General Hospital team. Ted Brookes will host.
22 May - Impacting Others as a Volunteer. Dr. Marcia Middel, a psychologist at Naval Hospital,
Oak Harbor and a member of St. Augustine’s, has chronicled her volunteer experiences in Uganda
with the Nyaka School and Project C.U.R.E. in several past articles written for “The Light.” These
experiences so touched and impressed us that we have asked Marcia to come and share them with
us at our Sunday forum. Marcia will discuss what brought her to Uganda to consult with the
Nyaka School and share how a brief introduction to Project C.U.R.E. led to being able to provide
medical supplies to two hospitals in Uganda. Marcia has a brief DVD that highlights the school
in its early years and also demonstrates how she and her family were able to partner with Project
C.U.R.E. volunteers to send a shipping container of medical supplies to Uganda. Marcia hopes this
presentation will inspire all of us to realize how volunteering can impact thousands of individuals in
a very positive way. Ted Brookes will host.
29 May - Memorial Day Weekend. No forum is scheduled.

Book Groups Resume
Teresa Di Biase

N

ow that Lent is past, our book groups will resume meeting and continue exploring the ways of
Christian community. Three books will be under discussion:

Parker Palmer, Promise of Paradox
Joan Chittester, Between the Dark and the Daylight: Embracing the Contradictions of Life
Susan Pitchford, Following Francis: The Franciscan Way for Everyone
As happened in the fall, the book groups will be scheduled around the participants’ availability. If
you’d like to join one or more groups, email Teresa Di Biase (suisinfar@hotmail.com) and indicate
which book(s) you’d like to read and discuss. Teresa will pass your name along to the appropriate
group facilitator.
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Fossil Fuel —

“W

Dick Hall for the St. Augustine’s Greening Committee

e can, and we must, and we will keep that coal and gas and oil underground,” Bill McKibben, “Leave the Oil in the Ground (It’s Not a Choice),” Yes!, Spring 2016
This article summarizes a recent Bill McKibben commentary. McKibben is an Episcopalian and an activist
in the movement to protect our planet Earth from the destructive effects of climate change caused by human activities. His activism has been recognized by the Right Livelihood Prize in 2014, as well as the Gandhi Prize and Thomas Merton Prize in 2013. McKibben is the Schumann Distinguished Scholar in Environmental Studies at Middleburg College.
350 parts per million (ppm) of carbon in the planet’s atmosphere is considered to be the outer limits of what
is safe. Our planet now has 400 ppm in the atmosphere. As inhabitants of the planet Earth our only option
now is to mitigate damage (Dr. James Hanson, former head of the Goddard Space Center).
How do we reduce or stop this carbon concentration or mitigate damages? McKibben observes that 80 percent of known fossil fuel reserves are in the ground. If this coal, oil and gas is extracted from the ground and
burned, the Earth would be heated beyond any acceptable limits. Life on the planet would be in doubt. We
MUST keep fossil fuels in the ground.
McKibben notes that coal, oil and gas reserves are “concentrated in a few huge underground pools of carbon
or ‘carbon bombs.’” These carbon bombs are:
Oil: Arctic, Caspian Sea, the tar sands of Canada, Venezuela
Coal: Australia, Indonesia, China, Powder River Basin (US)
Gas: Eastern Europe
The monetary value of these carbon bombs is at least 20 trillion dollars, thus making public action imperative to prevent the further extraction and burning of fossil fuels. This appears to be a pretty daunting task,
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but McKibben offers hope with a list of actions and policies that have prevented or limited the extraction or
delivery of fossil fuels.
How to keep it in the ground
Stopping Keystone pipeline cut the fuse to the Canadian tar sands. Uncertainty about delivery of oil
removed investments and stopped the expansion of tar sands extraction. Only three percent has been
extracted.
Mining of coal in Australia was blocked under pressure from indigenous groups and climate scientists. Financing dissipated when banks refused to provide loans.
Divestment from fossil fuel companies removes capital needed to extract and develop fossil fuels and
makes a statement that care for creation is not compatible with the destruction from continued reliance on burning fossil fuels. Colleges, religious organizations and funds or trusts have taken the lead
in divesting.*
Alternatives to fossil fuels are becoming cheaper and cost effective.
Price of a solar energy panel has dropped 70 percent over the past six
years.
If the building of new infrastructure— mines and pipelines— can
be prevented for the next five years, the transition to clean energy
will be irreversible.
McKibben concludes his article in Yes! magazine by noting that if the fossil fuel interests are able to build
mines and pipelines, then carbon fuels can compete with and prevent the transition to clean energy. He
adds that this outcome would “wreck the planet.”
*The Diocese of Olympia in successive conventions (2013, 2014) approved divestment. The resolution passed by the
Diocese in convention urged the Diocesan Board of Directors to divest from holdings in fossil fuel corporations and
to cease further investments in fossil fuel companies. Despite the convention resolutions, the Board in 2015 chose
not to divest fossil fuel holdings.

Nothing Better to Do? How About Lunch?

J

oin us for lunch Wednesday May 4th, 11:00 AM at the church. There is never enough togetherness. The Caring Committee is commited to good fellowship, and what better way to find it than
over a good meal. Yes, this is a free lunch. Come and relax for an hour or so, and share yourself.
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Ecumenical Mission Trip 2016
Junction City/Harrisburg/Monroe
Habitat for Humanity

Septemb

er 18 thr

ough Sep

tember 2

3

Register by May 16
•Be a part of a team that travels to Junction City, Oregon
•Help build a safe, sustainable home
•No previous experience is needed
•Bring willing hands and a willing heart
•Our work will forever change the lives of a family

For questions answered and information given, call
Ann Fruechte 360-331-4355
A Partnership of:

St. James Lutheran Church
Portland, OR

St. Augustine’s Episcopal Church
Freeland, WA
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Getting to know—
Evangivaldo
Santana

O

Carole Hansen

ur friend Evangivaldo has come to us from Brazil. In 1998 he visited the United States
for eleven months and saw the opportunity for his family to live here. He had returned to
Brazil when a year later a friend opened a restaurant in Seattle and invited him to immigrate. His older son is 20 and is a car salesman in Seattle. The younger son is 18 and studies psychology at Barr College in Massachusetts.
Owning his own cleaning business the past 14 years has allowed him to be in contact with many
people in a supportive way. He likes to take care of people, to be involved in their spirituality and
well-being, to feed them, to help them. This is what has inspired him to make and sell homemade
feijoada, the national dish of Brazil.
Evangivaldo is a person who “loves the human being.” For him, this is the most important thing in
the universe.

Feijoada

National Dish of Brazil
To order Valdo’s delicious,
homemade feijoada contact:

Evangivaldo Santana
evangivaldosantana@hotmail.com

206-387-7715
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Photo by Carole Tyson

Seattle
Audubon
Centennial

Craig and Joy Johnson were the featured
speakers at the recent 100th birthday
celebration of the Seattle Audubon
Society. They showed their movie and
talked about experiences with the wildlife around their home.
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